Reading Response Journal

Name:

Date: 1/23/15

Title: Four Children, Doting Grandparents, and a Devastating Fire, by
Associated Press, MSN.com, Jan. 23, 2015

Type of material:

Online Article

Where you got it:

I got this article online from mns.com

Why you picked it:

I choose this article because the title and pictures of the kids caught my eye.

Time reading:
8mins
Amount read:
6 paragraphs
Response: The article was about a tragic family fire that killed four children and their two
grandparents in the grandparent’s mansion in Maryland. The major point I got from the article was that
life is fragile and you should cherish every day with your love ones. I can’t necessarily say that I
liked the article because it was very sad. All the children were 8 years old or younger and it is
just very sad that they died so young. I did not have any difficulty reading this post; it flowed nicely
and was easy to get through. However, I can’t help but wonder if the house had been smaller, would
the fire not have spread as fast and kill the family?
Word Count: 121

Date: 1/23/15

Title: Animals Show Their Artistic Skills, June Soh, VOA News, Jan. 23
2015

Type of material:

Online article

Where you got it:

I got it online from Bing

Why you picked it:

I picked this article because I love animals and I love art.

Time reading:
5mins
Amount read:
4 paragraphs
Response: This article was about all types of zoo animals at the Smithsonian National Zoo in
Washington, who were creating art and playing music. The main idea was that just like humans,
animals need to be enlightened too. I loved this article. It warmed my heart and put me in a great
mood. This article wasn’t difficult to read; it had lots of quotes from the zoo workers. It was fairly easy
to read. Now I just want to see if like to see my mom’s dog would paint!
Word Count: 88

Reading Response Journal

Name:

Type of material:

Title: Man Cited for ‘Eating While Driving’, by Rachel Baltomont, WSBTv.com, Jan. 18, 2015
Online news article

Where you got it:

Online from wstv.com

Why you picked it:

I picked this article because I have eaten while driving before and I wasn’t
aware it was a crime.

Date: 1/23/15

Time reading:
2 paragraphs
Amount read:
5minutes
Response: This article was about how a man in Alabama was cited for eating a cheese burger while
driving down the road. The main idea was should he be charged because he didn’t cause an accident
and still had one hand on the wheel? So was he really so distracted that ne needed to be ticketed? I
liked this article because it was very interesting and caught my eye because I tend to eat
grapes or granola bars while driving. However, I don’t think it was so serious that he needed to
be ticketed; it is not like he was swerving all over the road. I didn’t have any difficulty reading this
article; it was pretty easy. I will definitely have to be careful while driving now!
Word Count: 126

